Technical Data Sheet
GLOUROS Natural Siding & Masonry Cleaner No. 1806
Suitable for

Interior and exterior wooden- and stone surfaces such as tiles, gravestones, walls,
decks and facades. Not suitable for marble, calcareous stone or other material
sensitive to acid e.g. terrazzo.

Technical qualities

Removes chalk- and cement residue, moss, algae, fungal stains and salt deposits
on facades. (Dissolves oil, grease- and protein staining, completely or partially)
depending on the surface.

Full declaration

Water, citric acid, Reetha extract.

Dilution

Depending on the density and the amount of dirt/staining, dilute with water at the
ratio of 1:10 for cleaning and at the ratio of 1:5 for after-treatment.

Application method

With a sponge, a spray bottle, or a high pressure cleaner.

Cleaning

Clean tools immediately after use with plenty of water.

Specific gravity

1.09 g/ml.

Safety advice

Keep out of the reach of children.
Product reacts acidic. Protect skin and eyes during application. In case of contact
rinse thoroughly with water. In case of eye contact, seek medical advice
immediately. The surfactants used are in accordance with the regulation for
detergents No 648/2004 biodegradable.
Non-ionic surfactants: less than 5%.

Disposal

According to locally regulated laws.

Container sizes

1.0 lt; 10 lt

Storage

Cool and dry

See reverse for application instructions.

Application

Apply with a sponge or a spraying device on the objects or surfaces to be treated.
Rub the dirt off with a non-abrasive pad (normally white) or a sponge and flush or
rinse with plenty of water.

Fungi, moss, algae

To clean apply GLOUROS No. 1806 at a ratio of 1: 10. To protect the surface
against new fungi spray again with a dilution of 1: 5 and allow to dry.

Salt deposits
on facades

The surface should be watered well. Spray surface with a dilution of 1: 20.
Rinse off with plenty of water and low pressure.

Metals

Clean light mineral stains on brass, copper and stainless steel with a dilution of 1:
5 to 1: 20.
For chalk deposits on chrome surfaces clean with a dilution of 1: 5.

Wood

Dilute GLOUROS No. 1806 with water 1: 10 and spray on, scrub the dirt with a
non-abrasive pad (normally white) or a sponge until the dirt dissolves, then rinse.
Afterwards spray the surface with a dilution of 1: 5 and let dry.
If the old paint is weathered, the surface should be treated after checking the
wood moisture content in dry, warm weather. Use ALIS Decking Oil No. 579 for
the exterior, otherwise indoors use KALDET Transparent Wood Stain No. 270 or
any other suitable LIVOS products. If the paint is weathered down to the bare
wood, a recoating is necessary with a suitable paint system.

Important tips

The reaction time depends on the density and the age of the dirt/staining. Always
do a test application to check the surface’s compatibility with GLOUROS No. 1806
and observe the effect.

These directions are the result of long years of research and practical testing. They are backed by our
most current expert information. New findings may invalidate this information. This data sheet is meant to
serve as information and instruction.
No legal liability should be interpreted from it. In case of doubt, please contact the retailer, wholesaler, or
manufacturer.
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